




























By Katarina Jonholt 
Daily staff writer 
Three additional counts of armed 
robbery,  







Charles McKeithan on Tuesday. 
McKeithan is 

















investigator  Mt) 
Reyes
 said Mc-








 for the 




Domino's  pizza 
parlor  and the 
burglary  





In the robbery. a man
 fitting McKeithan's 
description forced the
 store manager to hand 
over the night 
deposit of $600, Reyes said.
 
Items stolen in 
the  1987 burglary a VCR 
with 




found in McKeithan's 
apartment
 "during the 
course of investigation
 after his arrest." 
Reyes  said. 
In Santa Clara 
County  Municipal Court 
Tuesday. McKeithan 
didn't enter a plea. hut 
was 
ordered to 
reappear before the court on 
April I I. 
Wearing a 
green  prison shirt. the I9 -year -
old  
freshman alternately kept his eyes closed 
and glanced
 over at his parents. who 
had 
flown in front Georgia. 

















 argued that since 
McKeithan's parents




 their son,  a bail was war-
ranted. But 





McKeithan,  Charles' father. 
said the defense is "getting 
information to-
gether for a Superior Court 
review** of the 
hail decision. 
He said he didn't know anything




 just know that 
additional  charges 
have been filed, hut we don't know what 
they
 are. the elder McKeithan said. 
Reyes said















alty for each count.**
 he said. "(The police 
Mineta asks 
minorities to unite 






Norman  Min -
eta called for all minority groups
  
blacks, women. Asians and Hispan-
ics  to work together to bring 
about political change and social jus-
tice in the country. 
"Working together we are a for-
midable force. . . If we 
work  
against each other . . we all lose.' ' 
Mineta said yesterday in the Student 
Union. 




introduce the School of 
Social  Ski-
ence's new division
 of cultural phi 
ralism. The topic
 of his speech was 
"Righting the Wrongs








































































"The new division is 
necessary  in 
order to 
address
 the need for in-
depth 
knowledge
 about cultural plu-
ralism." 
Fullerton  said. 
Mineta 
commended  the college 
for
 developing the division of cultu-
ral 






'The immigrants who came yes 
terday face 
the same hardships as 
those who came 50 years ago, 




 of coming to this country.'' 
Mineta's father came to America 
when he was 14 to work with rela-
tives in Salinas. Mineta explained 
that his father didn't know geog-




It took him 18 months
 to work 
himself across the country. "The 
story of an immigrant IN a story of 








 of the Asian -Americans.
 
"The stereotype of the model mi-
nority has hurt the group." Mineta 





























































































































He explained Asian -Americans
 
"must routinely fight to be included 
as a minority group, especially 






 not fully 
American
 no matter 
how  hard they 
work," 
Mineta
 said. "We're 
always 
department) 
doesn't have any 
control  over 
what happens to him now. That's up to the 
judicial system." 
In the March 30 incident, McKeithan 
al-
legedly threatened Baxter with a 12 -gauge 
shotgun.
 Baxter, who 
was in civilian 
clothes,  was withdrawing money front
 the 
Wells Fargo 
automated  teller 





hut  there 
was 
anununition  in the












 three times in 
the 
chest, chin 
and left arm with







 was taken to 
Santa Clara 
Valley  Medical 
Center and 
released  a day 
later, 






















can  speak 
English.  















serted. At times they 







 has been 


















stall  writer 
For SJSU 
student John Bliss 
there  
is no need 
to 
dream about "Some 
where


























































Miyata was the first recipient of 
the Dragon Scholarship in 
1986.  The 




 who was a conductor 
and 
composer.  Among Dragon's ac-
coniplishments  are winning an Oscar 
and an Eminy, and 




conducted  several or-
chestras, including the Royal Phil-
harmonic. the Hollywood Bowl and 













award  is 
given  
See 




















































By Jeff Elder 
Daily staff
 writer 
Students are not 
fairly represented 
by a committee 
that  has been active 











Student  Union 













planning  stage, 
does not 
have 
enough  student members 
and 
does  not safeguard student 
interests  
sufficiently, 
according  to the 
"There 








"Every year the 
students are held 
hostage
 by boards 
that
 make deci-
sions without their approval. 
Mc-
Lennan said. "If
 it is a hoard 
that  is 
financed by students,  should they he 
held hostage'!" 
"SUBOD is 
way over -stalled 
with administration." 
said Michael 
Johnson. a member 
of the hoard and 
the chairman of the Rec
 Center's 
policies








manned hy the administration,  and 









 lor twin years
 and has never 











 stall and only 
five are 
students. 
McLennan presented a resolution 
Tuesday asking that 
two  more stu-





presentation,  as he 
was  outside the 
A.S.  Council Chambers 










 trout the 
board. 





























options and has ad-
vised students






everything  they can 
to assist 
completion ot 
the Rec Center. 
Professional  Management 
Asso-
ciates,






cost  overruns, 












































legal  action 












 that for 
the  
students.'' K 
Thomas  Omiishi, PMA 
senior construction
 manager. said 
when students asked 
about funding 
options
 to cover 
the reported over-










PMA,  told 
the  
Spartan









with  the 
uni-
versity  to 
get  this 
done.

















Evans said SJSU 
administra-
tion agrees that 
it





 and pay 
a fee increase
 if asked . 
"We'd go along 
with that.
Evans 




In an effort to avoid a lee in-
crease, students have attempted to 
find alternative ways of paying for 
the 
cost overruns. but
 Onishi says 
when his company sought tor
 alter-
natives,  they 
could find none 
"On funding we discussed what 
funds
 were available,  hut with the 
bond loan, there 
are inherent re-
straints.**  he 
said. 




Reynolds  asked the 
California  
State University Board  
ol Trustees 
for 
the  right to take 
out a bond 
loan
 








 a bond loan,
 be-










Coming  Events 
Eddie and 
the Tide appears this Friday 
















PublishedPublished for the University 
and the















only time I drive
 5s inph 011 
the  highway is 
w 
hen  I can see a 
cop  either in 
front




completely  realize  
that
 
going 70 mph is 




me to follow 
the lass 
Anyone
 being the police, the 
state  legislators or the 
guy
 behind me in the fast 
lane. 
The  current speed 
limit  is a lass that 
is meant 
to be broken. 
My main reason 
for belies ing 
this  
is 










from  speeding 
tickets. Although I 
have never received a 
speeding ticket. in 
1987 









mph in a 55 zone in 
1986 was 550. The 
fine for the 
same







 if the speed limit 






60 or 70 
mph,
 city 
police &No.  
ments wouldn't make any
 ntone i Ai least until 
they jacked
 up the 
rates  
tor  going 80 mph 
Another reason I don't
 think the goy eminent is 
serious about the 55 mph
 speed limit, and therefore 
I shouldn't be either, 
is 
the fact 
that  most cars 
can
 
do at least 80 mph.
 Why make cars that can reach 
speeds of 60 mph
 in 6.2 
seconds
 




 speed of 55 mph ' 
If the government 
was  serious about saving 
roads, saving gas and
 sav ing lives" they would 







cars that can go faster 
that
 55 mph. For imported 
cars. governors could be incorporated into the en-
gine to control speed and power. 





















 going 60 
mph who
 
couldn't  get out of the 
way The 
people 
getting hit were already going faster than the speed 
limit, so 
they 





 a madman. 
If everyone was putting along at around 55 mph 
nobody  would have
 to 
speed  up to get out of the 
way. 
the person coming up from
 











saying is that 
everyone  should
 
drive at 70 mph. There are plenty ot people on the 
road who should,  by all means,  continue to drive at 
40 
mph. 
Just  so long as they 





 drive at 
speeds  greater 
than 
70 mph who should 
slow
 
down.  Being 
tail-
gated is not fun. It's especially not fun, and 
or 
right,
 especially when it happens in the center lane 




I am saying is 
that  if the speed limit 
was 
increased,
 to let's say 
65












or 85 mph instead ot 
those 











55 mph when a cop is around,  and our elected offi-
cials wouldn't have to kid anyone about how much 










 March 7 
article
 on the unifi-
cation 




 of the fact
 that our 
education 
system
 has become 
a sca-
pegoat for 











 hen the 
man  of the house
 gets 
screwed 
up at work or 
elsewhere,  it 
is the w 
oman
 who gets 
the beating. 
her all, 





Instead  of 













Let's face the facts: 
Our education 
system  is hut a inimir 
reflection of 
values and 
attitudes that prevail in 
our society. First of all, 
the students
 










 bring our 
family
 cars to 
the 
garage  and expect
 the mechanic 
to ti them.







the teachers are 
to 
blame.  Mier all, 
they
 are the "ex -




 And when 
things  really get 
messed















 and the 
metric  system. 
And  
the 

























educational  success is 
student 
motivation. 












that  are 
available  




country  is 
three  times












and  values 
in






a clue to the 
explanation of this rather 
disgraceful  
difference. In the Soviet Union. it is 
education  that determines the social 
success of an individual, and 'Intel-
ligencia" is not much different from 
that
 of the rest of the society. 
In the United States, conversely, a 
"high 
school dropout who 
made  
millions"
 is a popular myth that
 per-
vades 





 of top corporate
 exec-
utives,  and an "instant Hollywood 
career" is perceived 
by
 many as the 
highest form of an individual's  
suc-




to college do so to 
earn a de-
gree as quickly as possible so they 
can get a better -paying
 job rather 
than
 broadening their intellectual ho-
rizons, exchanging their 
ideas with 
others  and using their knowledge
 to 
benefit the society instead of boost-
ing corporate profits. 
It is high 
time
 to realize that the 
cultural 
illiteracy  of so many Ameri-
cans is 
caused  not by bad teachers 
and biased textbooks,
 but by the val-
ues and 
the attitudes that have be-
come hallmarks 
of our culture: anti-
intellectualism, materialism,
 ethno-







Track team ignored 
Editor.  
As a student -athlete here for four 
years. I have noticed the reporting of 
my sport, track and field, to be poor 
to non-existant in this semester's is-
sues of the Spartan Daily. SJSU has 
one of the top track and field pro-
grams in the PCAA with a good 
number of NCAA champions. This 
school is known nationally for its 
track teams. However,  the team's 
own school 
newspaper fails to give 
the team the recognition it deserves. 
In recent editions of the Daily, the 
most exposure the team has received 
is a couple of small paragraphs next 
to a picture. Almost no information 
is given about future meets. I am 
sure that SJSU students are inter-
ested in the sports at this school 
rather than the sports off the wire 
services. 
All that I am asking for is better, 
in-depth reporting of track and other 
"low -priority"
 sports. 
Dessaline (Ed) Tucker 
Member,
 


































































































 team, of 
which 
I am a 
member, 

























 that is  
defi-
nitely 








Mercury News, I 
think  they are 
fit to be 
seen  on the pages 
of your 
publication.
 Our team 
has  already 
won three games
 this season 
(three 
times
 as many as the women's bas-




season is ending soon and 
we 
haven't  seen a box score,
 article or 
even a 
photo printed in 
the  Daily. 
This 
lack of interest in a new 
pro-
gram is a shame. Several
 of our 
members have approached
 the Daily 
yet
 nothing was ever 
done.  I don't 
know
 if the Daily is 
understaffed  in 
the sports department,
 but I believe 
you have a 
responsibility
 to cover 
the total SJSU sports 
scene  and not 
just a select part. We 
are all students 
and Spartans competing 
for the pride 
of SJSU. Therefore, 
we
 deserve the 
same respect and press 
coverage as 






Time for a change 
Editor,
 
I love teaching at SJSU.
 But there 
is one part of the job 
that I hate: 
proctoring the 
100W final exam. 
Looking for 
cheaters




Maybe  there's a better way. Seve-
ral months ago I learned about honor 
code systems that operate at several 
dozen schools including Haverford. 
Vanderbilt, Princeton and the Uni-
versity of Virginia. 
While each school goes about it 
differently. Haverford's approach 
can serve as a model. Its 
honor code 
booklet states that students "accept 
the 
responsibility of upholding the 
standards  and ideals" that sustain 
their community. One feature of the 
code is that students individually 
schedule when they'll take exams 
and then 
proctor  themselves. 
You 
don't  need a Ph.D. to figure 
out the many benefits of having an 
honor code  
less   less at exam 
time, a 
more democratic climate, in-
creased self-esteem, etc. 
But who should establish the 
plan? I like what happened at Hay-
erford. A history of the code reveals 
that "The tradition began in 1897 
when the freshman class petitioned 
President Issue Sharpless 'to 
have  
examinations 
held on an honor basis 
and to have entire control in manag-
ing any possible 
cases of cheat-
ing.' " 
I hope someone  or some group 
 will seize the initiative and work 
to establish an honor code at SJSU. 
I'll be happy to share 
the information 
I've collected about
 such programs 
Murray  Suid 
I .ecturer 
Journalism Department 









der  was what 
I would call 
a "rare 
bird." His 
death  this past 
weekend  








 who could 
get 
ideas
 across well. 
He












all the classes I 
have taken in 
my college 
endeavor,  I must 




 by Mr. 
Schnei 
der were
 among the 
very  hest. 
He will be 
sorely  missed 











who  had the 
pleasure, 
privilege








































































































































































those  who are 
disabled. 















tion,  and 
chuckle  in the 
classroom,









every  turn. 
In a world
 where we 
all  want so 
desperately  to 
feel normal 








is nowhere to be 




University  in 
Washington 
D.C.  fought so 
fervently
 for the ap-
pointment of a non
-hearing school 
president.  Such 
an 
authority figure 
would  be a 
constant
 reminder to 
the
 students that there are
 people like them in the
 
world  who have 
succeeded




 times are 









from  the usual arts 
studies  to busi-
ness,
 computer science




 to look past their 
imperfect 
legs or 
slurred  speech and 
to instead see their
 well -
developed 
brains. Many of 
these  students, 
how-
ever, cannot
 even get past the 
prejudice  on campus.
 
And it is the 
educational  system 
that  is on the cut-
ting edge 
to
 influence overall 
change   or at least 
they should be. 
Within the 
nucleus  of this 
university,
 an exam-
ple could be set
 for society. But it's 
not happening, 
and it's certainly 




 has issued 
$270,000  to the em-
ployee adaptive 
device  fund. This 
money  may be 
divided among the 19 
campuses
 of the the Califor-
nia State University
 System to be used to 
purchase 
hardware for 
disabled  employees, such as 
a Braille 
computer 
for a blind  instructor. 
These funds,
 however,  are not 
fully used be-
cause 
of the limited hiring of disabled 
faculty mem-
bers and 
administrators  at the university. 
Currently,  
nine of the 10 instructors teaching deaf students are 
hearing persons.
 Martin Schuller. director of dis-
abled students 
services,
 says he is the only disabled
 
administrator he 
knows of on campus. 
New legislation has recently
 amended the 1973 




 the university have capabilities that 
are 
user-friendly  to the disabled so they can operate 
the  
hardware




 to him. While modem technol-
ogy brilliantly
 continues to open the door to even 
the disabled minority,  
administration  officials con-
tinue to keep hiring practices closed 
to
 this special 
group
 of Milk iduals. 
Motivation
 
should  be a key 
attribute
 when con-
sidering potential employees. This is a proven qual-
ity easily.






complete tasks that are usually simple for others to 
accomplish, such as parking their car, walking to 
class or attending an interview' in downtown San 
Jose. 
Our disabled students work hard. Their bodies 
may be weak or lacking in particular functions, but 
their minds are strong and  capable, and 
more im-
portantly, they are driven to accomplish goals so 
that they can contribute to our society. 
Shouldn't  
we do them a service beyond laying
 a ramp across a 
curb? Let's encourage equal opportunity
 hiring. 
and let go of the antiquated notion that 
says  physi-
cal  disabilities also hinder the brain. 
Charlotte  Klopp is Associate


































































































letters  on a 
given 








































































































the  application process. 
Moore 






 will be used 
instead  











































 the family of the 
late 














Asian  affairs. 
The 
Donald  L. "Scotty" Fletcher
 scholarship  
endowed
 
by the friends of the 
late
 Donald L. 
"Scotty"
 Fletcher


















The Edith Smith memorial award  endowed by 
Helen 
Crawford  in memory of the late 
Edith  Smith for 
am student 
interested  in education. 
Students
 who qualify for the 
scholarship require faculty 
nomination.
 
Students who qualify for the
 following 
fellowships 




 the application 
process based on a grade -point average of 3.0 overall 
and 3.5 in the major area. 
The 




ated  by the 




























The Dudley T. Moorhead memorial fellowship  
created by the family and friends of the late Dudley T. 
Moorhead, professor of history. It is 
open  to upper di-
vision or graduate students who received their under-
graduate degree from SJSU. 
The James H. High memorial fellowship  en-
dowed by the history 
department  in memory of the 
late James H. High. a former professor in 
the depart-
ment. It is open to upper division or graduate students 
in American history. 
The kJ. "Tim" Sweet memorial fellowship  
created by the family and friends of the late Tim 
Sweet, a former 
graduate  student at SJSU. It is open 
to history majors. 
The Mildred Gentry Winters
 fellowship  cre-
ated by the family and friends of Mildred Winters. It 
is open to upper 




 a 'vivid' experience
 
Center  presents 







The San Jose Center
 for Poetry 
and 
Literature  will be presenting its 
next reading of the 









 will be Penn-
sy I vania 
poet







 awarded the Swee-
ney Cos 
Prize  in 
poetry
 Mr his book 
'Places of 
Comfort.  Places 
of Jus-
tice." Nielson's first book
 is titled 
'Heat titling!,
 
The last presentation hosted by the 
center was termed a historical read-
ing. It brought Etheridge Knight, a 
leading black poet, and Juan Felipe 
Ilerrera. a prominent Chicano 
writer,





The mom lacked 
enough chairs to 
seat everybody who 
came to see 
these 
electrifying  poets. And the 
spectators 
got  more than a 
reading.  
The poets led the audience through 
their personal 




Etheridge Knight began writing 
poetry while serving time in the In-
diana State Prison for armed rob-
bery.
 
Much of his poetry 
uses 
prison -related metaphors and speaks 
of the in  suffered by his peo-
ple. 
Knight said he was inspired to 
sv de a poem by 
"watching Reagan 
on tele v i ticm
 
and  tell
 his lies." 
He said, "Right 
atter Iran -gate 
he
 
had  to have part of his 
nose  cut off." 
He then
 turned his back
 to the audi-
ence and
 when he turned
 around he 
had a plastic







laughter.  "The 
title  is, 'Whose 
Nose,' " he 
said. And 
he
 read a 
poem
 detailing the 
lies and deceits 
we 









"The  Essential 
Etheridge Knight,"
 winner of the 
1987 
American  Book 
Award,





 of his 
best
 and 
some of his 
newest  poetry. 
It is written 
in
 simplistic prose 
with street language
 of everyday 
pains, yet it wretches the readers'
 
heart: the reality is so 
manifest in the  
words. It is as if Knight's blood be-
came
 ink and was splattered
 across 
the white pages. 
His poems are
 personal, yet they 
speak for 
the nation. His 
poem  titled 
"For
 Black Poets 
Who  Think of Sui-
cide" talks 
of being a black
 poet and 
what it 
means. 
". . . Black 
poets should 






 nor hunt for snipe/Down
 
pychic
 trails (like white 
boys dol./ 
For the 













 of Black Warriors./
 
Let All Black
















style of pttetry. 
He would say a word 
Baby 
Boomers  raise median 
age in U.S. 
WASHINGTON
 ( API 
 Amen 





 numbers of matur-
I rig Baby 
Boomers
 boost the nation's
 
median
 age to a record







group  represents 
the leading edge of 




and  is the 
fastest -
growing  segment
 of the U.S.
 pop-




This  helped boost the 
nation's  me-
dian age to 32.1 
years  as of last July 
1. the highest ever. 
'The 'Graying 
of America' is ... 
documented by 







 in 1986, 
the median 
means  that half





















































Americans  in 
the 65-74 
group  increased 
13
 4 per-
cent to 17.7 
million.  
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Barbara  Hunt Gen 
Weigel
 
Spacial ProNcts Group' 
Gall, I am, Jackson Jan Jones Don I mdt 
Cherney Penn Rorernarte Smith Malan*. Winner 
and 
ask the audience 




poetry  described 
his San Jose 
life. He 




"He  defines 
time as the 
space between 




 was a quality 





















Democrats have the oppor-











Delegates are involved in the 
se-





 a final presidential 
candi-
date. 
Roy Christman, pan -time
 political 
science instructor
 and former chair-
man 
of
 the Santa Clara 
Democratic
 
Party, said, "There was an SJSU 
student who 
was  a delegate in the 
1984 election. He was a Hart dele-
gate. 1 hope we have more
 in '88." 
The process to become a delegate 
involves a couple 
of steps. The first 
is to fill out the 
application  obtained 




have it postmarked 
by the 
April  14 
deadline.  
A spokesperson for the headquar-
ters said, "The form is self-explana-
tory. We'll send it to you  you fill 
in the blanks." 
The second step requires the inter-
ested Democrat to win at the local 
caucus. Each of 
California's 45 dis-
tricts
 will hold caucuses on May 1. 
Christman
 said. 





















" Rock 'n Roll 
Barbers"  
TUES. - FRI
 9 AM - 6PM, SAT 8AM - 4 
PM 
318 South 10th 
Street,  San Jose 279-9955
 
(Next
















waiver  exam 
For 
registration  materials contact 
Testing office, Adm.BIdg. 218 
924-5980
 
























 length wetsuits and 
drysuits  are on 
sale now. 
from  xxxs to xl. 
Prices
 start at $99 
Body Glove 
cut neoprene












"To<1.. ...J. . . . . . -". :f . :, . _ .. e .. .. _ _ ... . . . . . . , 
A r 4 L) 1,) 
Los Gatos
 Wind and Surf 
Center  
Los 
Gatos  Blvd (4 0 8 )35
 8 




dusk  7 days 
17 to 
Lark Ave.; East to LG 



















 Sho h 
Hine
 vat hold 
interfitith  services
 
awl Al r,4-4Y,f 
(Wednesday.


































In the evening, those 
who 
wish  are 
invited  
to see the










 boy sheltered by a 
priest  




his  principled devotion to humanity. 






















































































for the July 






 the trip 
va-









 said to 
expect
 $80 a 
night  









the delegates  
to lower
 








Ikmocratic  and Republican delegate 
selection  is I kmocrats
 have a chance 
to pick their delegates,- Christman 
said. " I he Republican campaign or 
ganitat ion picks its 
own."  
It) he a Republican delegate 
you
 
have to be a 
friend
 of George 
Bush."  Chi 
isinian  
said. 
























 star banged 
the last 
gavel  of his political
 
career  


















felt if we took 





riously.  we'd be
 iouch happier."
 Xt 
his final meeting. Eastwood Y. 
ished  
gtuld 
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)pen  Daily, 11:00 
AM
 - 10:00 PM 
131 
E.
 Jackson Street 
294-3303  or 998-9427 
In bi 
 North ot 
Clara St., between 3rd and 4th Streets 








Bubbles  to 
Lames 





#35, San Jose, 95118 
17450  Monterey 






































present  your 
5.1.5, 
Student  'flay 
card  or bring in tAir 
coupon at time of 








 Morgan HUI 
Studio Lounger 
Tine frame *6" cotton 
futon 
easily converts from a couch, 
to a lounger, to a bed' 
408)293-3355
  
916 S. Bascom 
Ave.  
San Jose 












Versa'  surprisingly enjoyable movie 
Dani Parkin 
Daily statt writer 
"Vice Versa
 a delightful com-
edy. opened 
three weeks ago. It is a 
surprisingly
 good movie
 that will ap-
peal to all 
ages.  
Kicking and screaming.






















'Vice Versa'. is one of a slew 
of 
recent releases 
depicting  a father and 
son 
who switch bodies. 
It stars Judge Reinhold as Mar-





 in charge of 
promotion








 is also a 
divorced  father. 
whose  
son is 


















 chaos into his 
father's struc-
tured 
life. And then 




cal skull. The 
father  becomes the 
son 











 goes to work 
and 
puts  his 
frog 
into the office sink.  He makes 
drasti-
cally simple executive descisions. 
He 
takes out his lather's 
girlfriend 





 the drums in 
the 
music department
 to the delight of 
the rock -loving customers
 and the 
dismay
 of the other 
executives.  
The  father has problems in his 
son's 
world,  too. 
The  school 
bully  
picks on him and the 
secretary won't 
let him call for a 
limousine.
 
And then the crooked owners
 of 







mind crook. She is 
wonderful  as the 
evil 
money-grubbing  Tina.
 She and 
her 
counterpart  kidnap the 
son   
who is 
really  the father
  and de 
mand the skull, but an old Asian 
man now has 
it. 
The movie 




relatively  empty 2:30 p.m. show-
ing there 










movie was Reinhold's mimicked ac-
tions of a young
 
boy. 




Oscars,  but it 






won't  get 
lost in 
the 









































 Isn't it gicat 
to he 
hack here




















 way too 
short





get  hack into the 
grind of doing 
God knows in 
hat. 














 what we do 
best
  basically 
going 
out 








 to beat those back -
school


















































ble  ID. who 
will take  the


















 a return 


















Spliff  Skankin 
and Rob -
en Rankin. 
Reggaelest  will 
he at the 
Santa Cruz Civic 
Auditorium. 
Performances will start at K p.m. 
Tickets are $14.50 in advance, $16 
at
 the door and are available at Blue 
Rhythm 
Records in Capitola 
C'ymbaline
 in Santa Cruz. the 
Santa Cruz Box Office and all Bass 
ticket outlets. For information call 
429-3444.  
CLUBS  
Had enough ot those

























the  Red 
Lion Inn
 right here 

























 8 p.m. 
and take 
place
 at Maxi's 
Lounge. 
Heading north towards 
Hayward. 
Images Club 8c Cafe on 29097
 Mis-
sion Blvd.
 will have one 










 Friday night at 
9:30. 
The hand,  coming 
off a strong 
performance at the
 Odyssey Room 
last Monday 
promises  another great 
show.  












 in the 





































are from $7 
to 










p.m.,  except Testament 
which  be 











406  (lenient St 
has as 
own  variety 































































































































 to move towards the east to 














Saturday  and 
Screaming
 Paisleys takes 
the stage 
on Sunday. 
Showtirne  is 8:30 
p.m. 
Call (415) 
547-7655  or 428-1470 for 















 at 8 p.m. 








students  and 
seniors.  For 
tickets
 and 
























































say  that 
rock and
 roll 


























































































 or month or 
year or 
even eternity.






























Sweeney  Daily staff
 photographer 
Eddie  Rice of Eddie
 & the Tide 
seen
 here in a recent
 show at The 
Odd-
essy Room will 
play
 at images Club








































































































































































five awards  
























































































 win this 
year, since









City.  Yet, it 
also is a 
small  story 
about a 




more  than 





Glory" has the 
possibility
 of pulling 
an upset,
 don't

















 not that 





 (The fact 
that Steve 








extreme  dislike 
of com-
edy films.)
 So, I decided
 to look at 
the category 
from  a political
 aspect 
 who









gives  everyone a 
chance to sit 
with
 him at Laker 
games), "Iron -
weed"
 is such a weak 
film
 that he won't 
win.  
This 
leaves the ever 






 "Wall Street" 
who  will win for the 
right reasons, but 
for the 
wrong
 film. He should've
 been nominated 




win anyway. Robin 
Williams  of'  Good 
Morning,
 Vietnam" 
has the best 
chance  to beat 
Douglas,
 but will most likely
 lose for the 
same reasons







  This is easier 
to pick than most 
people think. 
Holly  Hunter of'  Broadcast 
News" will win for the 
simple
 fact that 
she gave the 
best performance. Glen 




 winning, but common 







Actor   People win 
Oscar
 for several reasons 
Sometimes political and 
sometimes sentimental. (These 
people
 win 
more for their career achievements
 rather than the actual performance.
 
Paul 
Newman in "The Color of 
Money"
 is an example.) The same is 
true here. 
Sean Connery will win, 




 in "The Untouchables"
 was outstanding. Vincent 
Gardenia 
of "Moonstruck" could win
 for the same reasons, but the
 
possibility




Supporting  ActressThis 
category
 looked like a puzzler at 
first, because 
each
 actress is a first-time nominee.
 Yet, a closer look at 
the picture made 
the final decision much easier.
 Olympia Dukakis will 
win thanks
 to her memorable performance 
in "Moonstruck." Win. 
neeOlympia Dukakis. 
"Moonstruck."  
There you have it: my predictions
 for the 60th Academy Awards 
Will my predictions come 
true?  Will this writer keep his five -for
-five  
drive alive? Or will his luck 
finally
 run out? The answer to these mind 
twisting questions will be 
answered on Monday night. 


























Cuisine and Beverages 
 Ballmom 
Dancing to 

































































































will  open 




 features works 
by choreographers
 Michael Smuin, 
Cliff 
Keuter, Lou 
Clawson  and 
Jamie  Scott, and spotlights
 dancers 
David 
Miller  from Danceworks
 and 
SJSU 









 dance movements 
University 
Dance Theatre, formed 
this 
year. features nine 
SJSU danc-
ers. 







 only the 
"plum of the department" are se-
lected. 




will aspire to," he said. 
Students can audition at the end ol 
the semester. 
Keuter
 said, and must 
be 




This performance is a culmination 
of the past year's work, he said. The 
dances  performed include "Clay." 
by Morton Subotnick. "Traces." 
danced
 to the music of J. S. Bach 
and
 "My Mother, Myself." choreo-
graphed  by Loa Clawson from the 
University of Utah. 
Keuter has worked with a variety 
SJSU dancer 
Elizabeth  Mills 
of dance theaters
 across the country. 
He danced 
with  Paul Taylor's 
com-
pany and 
choreographed  125 ballets 
in the United 
States. Europe. Austra-










 night's opening performance 
Keuter
 also 
had  his 
own  dance 
company  in 
New  York and 
is cur-
rently  the 
artistic  
director
 of New 
Dance 
Theatre















may be eligible to 
have 





assumed by the state of 
California
 if you plan
 to teach in 
either a 
designated low income area, or, in math, 





 information and 
applications,contact:  
Susan Taylor 
Financial  Aid 
Office  
Wahlquist
 South, room 
208 
Application  Deadline : 
May 6, 1988 
ttAPLE  








































only  Order and save 
on the 







































 detarls Sc,' our romplete nng 
selection























By Jim Hart 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Funk is as 
danceable  as music gets 
and Slack has put together a creative 
album that will 
move you from your 
seat. 
Slack sets no boundaries. Touches 
of punk, blues, jazz, rap. pop, rock 
and psychedelia can he heard 
throughout their debut album, "Big-
ger than Breakfast." released 
by 
Blue Yonder Sounds. 




as a bunch of col-
lege students jam-




College in Oregon. Later they 
dropped out of school to fully de-
velop their music. 
The first 
cut  on side one 






as having the 
most  poten-







 seems to be 







 deep bass 
with a real
 funky sound,
 beat -setting 
drums, 
clever  vocal 
tricks  and some
 
whaling

















 or not Slack, a 
primarily
 






















 have some consistency. 
To see Slack live







they have become 
well-known
 
egon for their "dance -until 
drop" concerts. 




Breakfast"  are 
not
 jewels. but they 
contribute to the fun
 and light-hean-
edness of the album. 






 appears as 
the  final 
cut on 
side one. Having an 
unique 






 the song tells 
























music  with a 
creative 
use  of 
vocals.
 








you  have 
not lifted yourself





dance to a 
few songs. Slack 
is a 
young group.
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student
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Kendra
 

















































ii, a It/ 
4 v ictory over Cal Stale 
Hav ward in a 
!2:111Ie
 
\I 1.11l:11,:l received the
 win after coming 
Ii
 
Cortina in the 
third.  




LIII 111 the first 1%%o
 innings. 
"Ile was hit hard at the start.- Coach Sant Piraro 
'Ile had the location.















led  oil the
 
outing










double  down the 
wld sending Ross
 to third. Ha v ward*s  clean-
up haw!. Robert 
Perales. stepped up to the plate and did 
A ILO
 
ta it up haters are designed






a three -run homer. 
Nought in Bacosa, who had 
little  trouble 











..osa was able to get 
Ross to fly out to center fielder 






 "Nobody's  
..oninwIII.

















Imp. ending the game. 
"1 it 
as minion; the hall 
instead of just throwing it 
like
 
I was most 01 the game." Bacosa  said. 
Pit M., had no 
intention












'4.11 it'd scoring in the 
first inning. Right 
icidci 
I odd I .it.teit walked and stole second. Eric 
soli


















Fagen  to trot 
home. 
MM. scored again in the fourth when Fernando 
Viera.
 who went  3
-for -S. extending his hitting streak 
to
 
I 2. doubled. Viera advanced to third
 on a wild pitch and 
scored 
on
 a John Rana/A 
sacrifice
 fly. 






pitching  broke the 
game open. 





load  the 
bases.




















mg runnels at the 
comers. Ratiam fol-
loss  ss 
Mt
 a drise that Int the top of 
the right field fence. 
Rattain ended up at third and two runners 
scored. 
Greg





again  putting 
runners  



















 Steve Anderson doubled,  putting runners 
at second and third but Coats popped out to end the rally . 
SJSU sent 10 men to the plate and scored five runs. 
The 
Spartans  scored 
two 





well."  Piraro 
said. "But
 we 
has  cin hit 





has els to 











going  to find 











outing  to heat Fresno. If we can
 just . 
















 le to the smoothest  house on campus 
Tappa  Kappa Draft- where 
our
 motto is fun 
Just 
twist the 
cap and you've 
got  the 
smooth,






only  Coors can 
brew  
liJ 
and HJ LIGHT Rush 
in 
for  a six-pack
 of one 
or 
both  





By Run Haynes 
Daily start 
writer  
















 double-header. winning 
3-1 





Krill  Moulden 
went 2 -for -3 
to help the Spanan 
cause in game 
one.
 





Spartan defensive play 
and 
Sharon
 Calini. Angie 
Laolagi, and 
Jill Dolce 




won  the second game. 
The wins 








 for  an eight -game 
road
 trip. 
The first match up will he 
Friday  at 
UNLV. On 
Saturday,
 SJSU faces 
seventh -ranked






said Coach Kathy 
Strahan as she 
SPORTS 
'It's tough to win on 
the road.' 
 Kathy Strahan, 
softball 
coach 












 a team 
this
 
year - we upset 
someone every 
sear.
 We hope hi do it this week-
end.- she said.
 







































































































































 * LAKE TAHOE 
Come live, work and play in the grandeur of the high 




Lake  Tahoe's largest hotel casino are coming to Newark on 
Monday, April 11 and San Jose on Tuesday, April 12. 
We have immediate 
openings for full time 
and summer positions. Most of our current openings are 
entry level and require little or no 
experience.
 
Harveys Resort Hotel/Casino 
Representatives  are looking forward to meeting you 
on April 11 in Newark or April 12 in 




April  11, 1988 
Newark 
Hilton  
399(5) Flalentine Dr. 
Newark, CA 



















April 12, 1988 
Hyatt San Jose 
1740
 North First Street 
San Jose, 
CA 
10:00 ant. - 















 . . 
Check out our excellent 
wages,  benefits, promotion  policy, financial assistance in 
relocation.  See you 
there! 
EOE 
In the 1960's an
 actor/director went looking
 for America -
and created a new kind of film 
The man was Dennis Hopper 
Easy Rider was the film
 that defined an era. 
As an actor and 
director,
 he has always gone to 
the edge, taking 
us




 Rivers Edge 
Now, in 1988, we find director
 Dennis Hopper in the streets of 
Los Angeles. In a 
war  zone where gang members and 
Innocent
 
people alike are killed over 
territorial  emblems of 
red and blue Over COLORS And 
again,  he takes us places 
we've 
never seen before with the first realistic motion picture 
about the 
war against street gangs 
To do it he has brought together
 an extraordinary cast and 
crew All of them sharing a 
fierce  devotion to the director's 
vision. And 
leading the cast,  two motion picture 




Penn  and 
Robert
 Duvall 
A ROBERT H SOLO 
PRODUCTION
 A DENNIS HOPPER
 FILM 
SEAN PENN ROBERT 
DUVALL "COLORS" MARIA 
CONCHITA  ALONSO 
Co
-Producer PAUL LEWIS 





 HASKELL WEXLER. A S C 



















SOUNDTIIACX  ALBUM A 
VAILAILL




  "1111 10. 
PECOPDS TAPE AND ,01,111ACT DISCS 































































 over the phone. 
The 
deadline  







()1)  AY 
AIN:SEC:  New 
members 
drive.  9 
a.m.-2  p.m. in 
front of the
 Student 

















































 tables in 
front  of the 
Student 
Union  and 









plications  for 
committee 
openings,  





at the A.S. 
office.











4:30  p.m. S.U. 
Almaden  Room. 
Call


























University Dance Theatre: Dance 
Theatre '88. 8 
















Building Room 139. Call 
277-8225 for infiwmation. 
Math & Computer Science Dep-
tartment: Colloquium. 4 p.m. Dun-
can Hall Room 416. Call 924-5120 
for information. 
Physics Department: Seminar. 1 
p.m. Science Building 
Room  258. 
Call 
924-5260  for  information. 
Theatre Arts Department: Perfor-
mance Art. noon- I p.m. Hugh Gillis 
Hall Studio Theatre. Call 924-4530 
for information. 
Art Department: Eighth Annual 
High School Art Exhibition. II 
a.m.-4 p.m. Art Building Galleries. 
Call 924-4328 for information. 
FRIDAY 





 and 7:30 p.m. 
meeting. Holiday Inn,
 comer of San 





 Rio del Mar 
Luau:  6-11 
p.m. Rio del Mar.
















ist Lawrence Granger will perform
 at 
8:15 p.m. in the 
Music  Building 















Hotel.  1350 
N. First St.
 Call 
729-71174  for 
information.
 




but  sad about
 position 
PHOENIX.




Mofford,  who 
began  her 
government  career 
47 years 
ago  as a 
secretary,  was sworn








 her new 
job but sad 
about 
how she 
got  it. 
Mrs.
 Molford. 65, 
widely known 
as 






















She  ordered 
Mecham's
 personal 
staff of about 20 
off  the payroll as of 
April IS. withdrew the names
 of 45 
Mecham appointees from 
Senate  
consideration  
for now and 
said she 



















MODELS  for 













 affordable prices Call Mark Ell-
ice. Washington
 National Insur 





ADOPTION  where to 
begin' 
Information
 for couples and sin-
gles wishing to 
adopt Pregnant 
mothers.you





 PARENTS A 
campus  
group
 is being formed for
 fun & 
support 
Call  248-5701 
STUDENT DENTAL
 OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now.
 Save your teeth  
eyes 





call 140813714811  
WE DON T HAVE 
THE ANSWERS, hul 
that4 OK We are  
church  com-











Jose offers creative 
services  
stimulating 
discussion  & oppor 
tunnies
 for social action 
We
 are 
located at ISO 
N 3rd St Join us 
Sundays 
alt1
 00 or 
call  792-3858 
AUTOMOTIVE  
'63














PC-COM PCCOM PC-COM," 
111-





at 2515 S King 
Road Call 238-1038 
Special Elf. 
oft for SJSU with ID 
HPISO 
PC w 2-3 5 drives 
touch  
screen MS DOS Lotus & many 
more
 $400
 bo 279-0902 
iv mai) 
FOR SALE 
THE BREAD & ROSES
 BOOKSHOP is 
 unique bookstore specializing
 
in books 
on history current 
events labor Black Americans.
 
Chicanos Asian -Americans 
women Marxism





activists Marxists We also have 
in English. 
Soviet
 texts in the so-
cial 
sciences
 You wool find our 
books posters and records In 
other stores in the valley In Lida 
lion we have fiction
 
and chit-
dren' books Located al 950 S 









 794-793010, hours 
.86 ZODIAC
 MARK I Excellent for river 










reliable  stable people Inter 




provide sales & man-
&gement training &  guaranleed 
income when 
qualified Call David 
Zacher or Dick 
Adams  at 371-
4663 
OFFICE CLERK 
NEEDED  for nights 
and 












FILLMORE FINGERS -the concessions 
company for 
SHORELINE  AMPHI-
THEATRE & SPARTAN STADIUM 







ESS, CASHIERS. and busboys 
Marie Callender, i always 
looking for new enthusieslic
 
workers
 to loin our team Apply at 
2831 
Meridian  Ave . or cell 265-
7130 
for appointment 
FOOD SERVER NEEDED tor busy new 
downtown rntsurant Apply al 
380S Second St 297.0607 
FOOD SERVICE 
PERSONNEL  
wonted.. Catering by Coast is 
seeking PT 
employee w fin 
schedule  E xp preferred but 
not 
required
 Plane call 847-2700 




 Intl businesses and inves-
tors fen foreign 
nations!s with 
first hand knowledge of no-
nonce. business, scientific,  and 
political 
conditions  in horn coun-
try for consulting assistance For 
into,
 send resume to BCS 
700 St Marys 
P1. Suite 1400, San 
Antonio, Tx. 78205 or all 1800) 
628-2828, Eel 856 
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL-
ARS" Intl businesses and inns -
tors seek foreign 
nationals
 with 




political conditions  in home 
coun-
try for 
consulting assistance For 
Info. send resume to BCS
 int I. 
700 St Marys PI Suite 1400.
 San 





FORMER PAINT AMERICA painters or 
experienced
 painters for 
summer  




ARTISTS  NEEDED tor free-
lance work Must han some en -
finance with design layout. 













E Noy the 
best 
benefit
 package anywhere 
around' Stake good money too' 
Call
 Mitch at 
924-1129  
LIFEGUARDS Seasonal & year round 
positions 
available
 now Salary 
lifeguards SS 50-S6 40 hr Pool 
managers 57 00 -Se 60 h. Call 
942.2470 
MODEL SEARCH,
 All ages. high fash-












Northern Calitotnia Nannies 1415) 
949-7933 
PART-TIME  FULL TIME JOBS avail-




 Santee., 984-1340 for de-
tails Typists secretaries.  
receptionists.
 laborers file 
clerks 




31 32 hre Sun-Thurs aft 6PM 
Call Tan 
Pnline  263-5911 
PRESCHOOL 
TEACHERS.  PART 
TIME firs 24PIA M4 ECE is re-
quired. pays S6 hr Call 286-0863 
RED EYE is looking for sanistant
 man  
e get, full lime & 
part
 time in our 
locel stores We II work around 
school schedules but must 
have?
 













cellent opportunity Send rnume 
to PO  Bon 53347, S J 95153 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS" FT PT ecurIty on-
ars- all 
shifts FT PT evening 
process senora We will
 
traIn 
Apply in person Mon -Fri 9AM-
4PM 260 Meridian Ave S J 286-
%30 
SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts ft pt 
5516 hr to start Full benefits. no 
experience needed Apply VAN-
GUARD
 SECURITY. 3212 Scott 
Blvd between 
010011
 & San To-
mes Santa Clara Call 7274793 
SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERK open
 
-
Mg at Venn Image Tube Division 
Requires 2 yrs experience in 
stores ship ren or nuln
 plus
 
ability to iltt SO lbs. fork Ilft certifi 
tale end California 
drIver. li-
cense Must be US citizen Call 
415-493-1600. nt 445 
TEACHERS
 PRESCHOOL' Entended 

















tance from campus Afternoon & 
evening shlfts 
avelloble  Good 
voice & personality Cell Jerry
 at 
998-4526 
TELEMARKET.  CANVASS, CON-
CERTS,  FUN,
 Work for Thorn. 
Jefferson
 Up to $2061,
 aftrn 
e ves Downt




 at 947-7778 Help 
roan  hie 
1015 
TIE UP THOSE loose ends, Earn extra 
SS as Inventory 
counters. kit pull 
era or stock  clerks on short term 
assignments 
ROWE
 Call us at 
Tailored Inventory 7440240 Mon 
day through Friday 
staff needed for residential f se, 
as for
 adolenents and ynunq 
*dun with autism
 8 related disa-
bligies





ternoons.  weekends & 
overnight  
shifts 














 OPRS on swing 
shift, graveyard 8 
weekend shift 














-L8 hr to start
 Outdoor 
sales Lawn aeration 
and fertilize 
lion Domino Stan this 
Saturday  
Call Of*.,, 













 good pay 
and 
paid  trebling' We 
re talking 
about  
great  team. and 
starting  at 
the TOP'
 The best 






BEDROOM  I BATH" 
Carport walk 
to campus no pets
 
S595 mu Cali 224-3939
 281,8840 











 RM kitchn 
piv  1 2 tin Inn 
SJSU Prefer serious
 MALE  std.* 
non 
smkr 
522500 297 7679 
2 1313RM 
apt for rent nr 
eornpus  
$550
 'no security deposit 
Cm
 






WANTED  HAIR removed forever 















B ACKACHE", FREE treatment as 
pert of a research protect if 
you 










 West at (408) 
244-8907. extension 401 
B ARE IT ALL. Stop shoving waxing 
tweezing or using 
chemical deed) 
tones  Let me permanently re-




15% discount to students and I /Lc 
Tilly Call before 
May 11 /968 and 
gel your first sppt at 1 2 price 
Unwanted Heir
 Disappears With 
My 
Care Gwen Chalon. RE 
559-3500 1645 S Banorn
 at
 








about  the special 
discount for Spring 
Complimen  
lary 
consulalion  by appointment 
Call 296-0931" 
EYECARE AT SUNRISE
 EYEWF AR 
Frame  and ann. from 537'
 Dr 
Christopher Cat..
 00 °sallry 
and lest service at extremely low 
price  
Complete eye marn Includ 
ing glaucoma check complete 
contact tense service 
for family 
Fashion
 freme and sunglasses 




 high power 
R. 
Open 7 days  wee. 
Insurance  
and  Medical are warmly wsl, 
corned SJSU students & Mall al 
ways have 10% oft Call for 
appt  
now," 405 E Sante Clef 
 
St al 
9th cell 995-0488 We speak Viet 




solved, tutoring by phone at any 
level 






PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES. Let me 







deluxe panne* Irom 
5299 









formerly  of 
KSJS  
You a 
















(arty  or dance 
II reasonable 
rates  Call Desiree 
or Phil at 


















































































































by a professionei high quality 
budget price. free information 






FINALLY  FOUND It, 
Sc
 exprinenced 
affordable.  pro -
tensional
 typist. At DO words
  
minute loan make all 
your payers 
look 
and BE tau best in no lira 





 & delivery 
Avail 
wknds 













 796-7087  Thanks 
St
 SO per page double 
spaced  
Available 
seven days weekly 




A A I 
SECRETARY
 wits computer 
Close to school Available 
night 
Ind day Rush lobs are my speci 
ality Call Pam
 at 14081  225-
'4)25 125 9009 
al3501
 UTEI Y ACCURATE
 ACCOM 
iSHED







 term papers 
theses 
resume s 
A COWIN letters I look 
forward
 to serving 
your  typing 
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